DECEMBER 2012 [$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

THE THURMANATOR
Thurman Café
Best Food Coma Potential
Best Menu Item Name

NOVEMBER 2013 [$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com
Display until 11.30.13

Display until 2.28.14

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2014
[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

MARCH 2014
[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

JUNE 2014

JULY 2014

[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

Local arts figures
and their thoughts
on the community

A Study
Style

Hide and

in

Go Eat!

Ann Hamilton
Visual Artist

AUGUST 2014

[$2.25]

www.cityscenecolumbus.com

MARCH 2015

[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2014
[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

APRIL/MAY 2015

[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

NOVEMBER 2014

[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

JULY 2015

[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

Finding great
Italian cuisine in
unexpected places

Modern Masters
Abigail and Les Wexner
share their comprehensive
art collection

DECEMBER 2014

[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2015
[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2015

AUGUST 2015

[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

[$2.25]
www.cityscenecolumbus.com

media kit
TM

magazine
Central Ohio’s most-read arts & entertainment magazine

Supporting
central Ohio’s
visual and
performing arts
since 1999

CityScene showcases Central Ohio arts,
entertainment & style with a flair that appeals to
a broad demographic, consistently engaging
readers with compelling content about the
performing and visual arts, shopping, dining,
travel, health, lifestyle, attractions and events.

Central Ohio Arts Patrons – CityScene Readers

CityScene has the largest
circulation and readership
of any regional magazine
reaching Central Ohio’s
affluent and arts markets.

42%
Male

58%
Female

gender
58% of readers are female
2%
21-24

2%
65+

11%
25-34
38%
45-54

15%
55-64
32%
35-44

age
85% of readers are ages 35-64

CityScene Reach
1.8 million annually
CityScene Media Group Reach
3.3 million annually
ARTS + HOME VALUE = 200,000+
readers per issue!

1%
under $25k

4%
$25k-49k

13%
$50k-74k
34%
$150k+
21%
$75k-99k
28%
$100k-149k

income
62% of readers earn $100,000+

CityScene Magazine is mailed to central Ohio arts
patrons through long-standing partnerships with the
area’s arts organizations, including BalletMet,
Broadway in Columbus, Columbus Museum of Art,
Columbus Symphony Orchestra, GCAC, McCoy Center for
the Arts, Ohio Arts Council, Opera Columbus and WOSU.
CityScene is read in more than 3,500 medical offices
and waiting rooms—added visibility for your brand!
Bonus distribution to hotels, retail outlets and Port
Columbus International Airport.

Connect:

9%
graduated high school

42%
graduated
college

21%
completed
post grad
28%
some
college

education
63% of readers are college graduates

CS

Perfect Partnerships!

CUISINE

Strong partnerships with Central Ohio arts & entertainment
groups support CityScene’s exclusive features with impressive
images and interesting interviews.

Cook-off winners
put their best
in their bowls

CityScene’s arts partners include BalletMet Columbus,
Broadway in Columbus, Columbus Museum of Art,
Columbus Symphony Orchestra, Opera Columbus, Ohio
Arts Council, Greater Columbus Arts Council, Jeanne M.
McCoy Center for the Arts, Jazz Arts Group and WOSU.

By Sarah Sole
TOmmy VRABEL HAs BEEN COmpETiNg in amateur chili
cook-offs for 25 years, and he plays to his audience.
“I’m not trying to feed a family of eight,” Vrabel says.
“I’m going for the ‘wow’ factor.”
Like Vrabel, each chili cook-off champion has his or
her own method for cooking up a competitive bowl.
Some might be subject to a bit of tinkering.
While Vrabel’s chili recipe has changed three times
in the last 25 years, he’s won cook-offs with each version. His first recipe, which he called “Atomic Tom’s,”
boasted 13 different kinds of peppers. The latest iteration is a traditional chili with no beans – just meat,
spices, tomato base, water and some secret ingredients
Vrabel prefers not to divulge.
Vrabel’s cook time, not including prep, is about
two hours and 20 minutes. His system has to do with
building layers. First, he’ll brown the meat, add spices
and the first round of water. After letting that cook,
he’ll add more spices, and a final round of spices

Red
10

Chili Champions
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T R AV E L 

Partnerships with civic and community organizations lead to
BONUS distribution and branding opportunities at signature
events: Dublin Irish Festival, New Albany Walking Classic,
Taste of Upper Arlington, Taste of Grandview, The Memorial
Tournament, Arnold Sports Festival and more!

Choc this
Way
Sweet sojourns make
Valentine’s Day even
more delicious
By Matthew Kent
SometimeS, a box of chocolateS just isn’t enough to
fully express your affection for your sweetheart.
Fortunately, there’s some fantastic chocolate around
Ohio, and there are some fantastic opportunities to
make it part of a weekend getaway – maybe around
Valentine’s Day.

Indoor or Outdoor? You might think of fireplaces as quintessentially indoor
features, but they’re growing in popularity for decks and porches.

Rich Relaxation

It should be no surprise that the hometown of one of
the biggest names in chocolate offers opportunities for
visitors to immerse themselves in the stuff.
The Spa at the Hotel Hershey in Hershey, Pa. –
roughly six and a half hours from Columbus – is informally known as the Chocolate Spa. It offers a decadent
variety of traditional massages, hydrotherapy, facials
and one-of-a-kind chocolate treatments.
It also has 54 treatment areas, four relaxation lounges, an indoor pool, a steam room, a dry heat sauna and
a fitness center.
“Guests visiting the Spa at the Hotel Hershey experience a part of Milton Hershey’s legacy,” says Robynn
Cyr, spa sales manager. “From its signature chocolate
treatments to the elegant interiors inspired by Milton

46

Living Room, Bedroom, Family Room, Kitchen, Lower Level, Den? With
proper planning, a fireplace can go in almost any room in the house.
One- or Two-Sided? The fireplace can be centrally located in a large room, or it
can connect two different rooms in the house. It can even have one side indoors
and one side outdoors.
Large Space or Small Space? A fireplace can either be a draw for company in
a big room or a means for an intimate gathering in a cozy space.

Living

cityscenecolumbus.com | January/February 2015
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June 7: Blair Crimmins & the Hookers
– From Atlanta, Ga., this artist takes the
Dixieland jazz and ragtime sound of the
1920s and brings it to the present day.
June 14: Lydia Loveless – A wellknown player in the central Ohio music scene, this native derives her sound
from a combination of classic country,
punk rock and honky tonk.

47

June 21: Lt. Dan’s New Legs – This
high-energy, six-piece band covers
popular songs and gets people up
and dancing.

Lt. Dan
’s New

less

Lydia Love

Designed for children, the Popcorn Pops shows feature free
popcorn and activities including face painting, art projects and
musical instruments. Pre-concert activities are from 5:30-6:45
p.m., and concerts begin at 7 p.m. and run for about an hour.
June 19: Chris Botti – This Grammy award-winning artist has
captivated audiences with his American jazz instrumental sound.
June 20: Big Bad Voodoo Daddy – This nine-piece swing outfit features a high-energy, big band style.
June 27: The Fab Four – As evident by the band’s name, this group
covers Beatles songs with careful dedication to the original sound.
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy

24

By Sarah
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July 19: The Rad Trads – Hailing from New York City, this
group features a jazzy, New Orleans brass band sound.
July 26: Socks in the Frying Pan – This Ireland-based band
serves up traditional Irish music with a twist.

Nationwide Insurance
Picnic with the Pops

The Columbus Symphony Orchestra’s annual concert series is
held at the Columbus Bicentennial Pavilion in Columbus Commons. Depending on the artist, the symphony usually performs
the first half of the show alone and then performs with the selected artist during the second half of the performance. Gates
open at 6 p.m., and concerts start at 8 p.m.
25

INSIGHT

Frampton comes alive …
on the topic of musical
collaboration
By Cindy Gaillard

WHETHER IN THE STUDIO OR LIVE ON STAGE, Grammy winner Peter Frampton
loves to play his guitar alongside other musicians.
He has written music for or performed with nearly every big name in rock ‘n’
roll history – George Harrison, Ringo Starr, David Bowie, Jerry Lee Lewis, B.B.
King and the Doobie Brothers, among others – and loved every minute of it.
He says the energy of other artists fuels his own creative process, and the
collaborative experience itself has no rules, freeing both musicians to explore
new territory.
“That’s how the guitar keeps on getting reinvented every 15 or 20 years,”
Frampton says, “and how art and photography and writing and all the arts, they
reinvent themselves by people breaking the rules and doing it differently.”
This year, Frampton embarks on a tour with Cheap Trick that rolls into the
Ohio State Fair Aug. 8.
“I’ve always admired (Cheap Trick),” Frampton says. “They’ve always had
great material.”
Frampton says audiences will get the best of both bands.
“We’ll do the songs that people expect, obviously, and hopefully, we’ll throw in
some that we haven’t done for a while,” Frampton says.
That means looking for Cheap Trick’s “I Want You to Want Me,” “Dream
Police” and “Surrender,” as well as Frampton’s hits “Show Me the Way,” “Do You
Feel Like We Do” and “Baby, I Love Your Way.”
“My career has always been about playing live,” Frampton says, eager to please
his longtime fans with hits from Frampton Comes Alive!, one of the best-selling
live albums of all time.
But to categorize Frampton as an aged rocker relying on his past greatness
would be a mistake. He has been heralded as one of the most progressive thinking artists out there.

6

July 12: All Jacked Up – This cover band from Dayton plays
songs from a variety of genres.

June 2015 | cityscenecolumbus.com

Show Me
the Way

cityscenecolumbus.com | July 2015

“

My career has
always been about
playing live.

“We have to look forward,” he says, “and if
you get wrapped up in thinking about what
was and what you wish it was, then you’re
missing what’s coming.”
Looking forward means pushing himself
creatively and musically. And that’s why he
loves collaborations. Case in point: his partnership with the Cincinnati Ballet in 2014
yielded a new mini-album, Hummingbird
in a Box, a body of work that critics called
“stunningly subtle,” that will leave serious
guitar fans “in rapture.” It was a work that
he composed specifically for his then-hometown ballet company – he has since moved
to Nashville – to dance to, an exercise that
challenged him to conjure a distinct beginning, middle and end to his compositions.
That’s not always an easy task for a composer
deeply influenced by American jazz.
Collaborations also help Frampton break
through what he calls the Brick Wall Syndrome.
“I’m climbing up this wall, you know,”
Frampton says, describing the process of composing, “and I don’t feel like I’m getting anywhere. Then I’ll either play with somebody,
write with somebody or hear something on
the radio that just knocks me down and say,
‘OK, back to the drawing board.’”
Frampton, with a little urging, recently
took a look at his collaborative process itself,
and some of the insights he has gleaned:
Start Early. Frampton and David Bowie
went to the same school in the U.K. and
played Buddy Holly tunes together at lunchtime. If the only collaborations you have are
work or school assignments, you’ll never experience the joy of finding like-minded partners who push you, or grow up to be your lifelong friend who has an alter ego named Ziggy.

Traditional or Contemporary? Though options certainly abound in the world of
fireplaces, for some homeowners, the best style is the old-fashioned style.
Straight on or Angled? Positioning the fireplace in a corner as an alternative to
the standard wall fireplace is a choice growing in popularity.
TV Above or Built-ins Around? Some prefer to surround the fireplace with builtin shelves; others are more comfortable situating a large flat-screen TV just above it.
Further Questions:
• Stone, Brick, Tile or Trim Surrounds?
• Wood-Burning or Gas-Fed?
• Single or Multiple?
For more information or to set an appointment, call 614-890-5588.

www.luxurylivingmagazine.com

L

www.luxurylivingmagazine.com

uxury Living

27

featured in
every issue!

Living
CityScene readers OWN
Web Wis
dom
their homes. And, they
live everywhere from
German Village, the
Short North and downtown
Columbus to the I-270 suburbs. Luxury Living
features some of the coolest living options in each of
these areas, as well as home and garden trends and
decorating choices.
Co lor

July 5: The Floorwalkers – This band fuses blues, rock ‘n’ roll,
funk and soul for a unique sound that’s all its own.

O

xury Living

Wide View or Box? The conventional fireplace shape is facing more and more
competition from its rectangular rival.

Luxury Living

Legs

June 28: In Full Swing – This 16-piece band plays music from
the 1930s and 40s through the modern day. The SwingColumbus dance group will instruct the audience in dance steps prior to
the show and dance with the audience during the performance.
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Even now, long after the fireplace’s original purpose in the house was
supplanted by full-home heating systems, its popularity remains steadfast.

And as custom homebuilders are finding ever more inventive ways to jazz
up traditional elements of the house, the fireplace is certainly no exception.
Today, the standard family room fireplace surrounded by a brick hearth is only
the tip of a very warm iceberg.

26 L u

Sundays at Scioto

Blair Crimmins
& the Hookers

All photos courtesy of Truberry
Custom Homes. For more ideas
on fireplaces and other custom
home options, visit Truberry’s
Pinterest page, Truberry Homes,
or its Houzz page, Truberry
Custom Homes.

For the modern homeowner exploring the options for his or her custom home, the list of
choices is nearly endless.

Dublin Arts Council’s 32nd annual summer concert series features
shows on eight consecutive Sundays, running from June 7 to July
26 at Scioto Park Amphitheater
in Dublin. The Cheesy Truck and
Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt will provide
snacking options to audiences. Shows run from 7-8:30 p.m.

o

There’s something about a fireplace, with the whole family gathered
around it, that appeals to almost everyone.
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The Scene Online!

Peter Frampton and
Cheap Trick

CityScene connects online via
the mobile-optimized website,
e-newsletters and social media.
Digital subscriptions, web-only
content, blogs and video are
just some of the ways CityScene
keeps your brand in the
Scene online.

Ohio Expo Center
Aug. 8
www.ohiostatefair.com

July 2015 | cityscenecolumbus.com
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Custom Publishing
PRODUCING AWARD-WINNING, TOP-QUALITY PUBLICATIONS
FOR MORE THAN 25 YEARS
CityScene Media Group is Columbus’ local, independently-owned print and digital
publisher. Our in-house, award-winning editors and designers can write and create
your event guides, chamber directories, visitor’s guides and much more.
CityScene Media Group has forged lasting partnerships in Central Ohio, ranging
from communities such as Dublin and Westerville, to area arts organizations,
Chambers of Commerce and leading event organizers.
•

•

Dublin Convention & Visitors Bureau

2009 Official Visitors Guide

Official 2015 Community & Events Guide

Westerville
See it. Do it.
Come Out & Play
Grab a Bite
■ Stay the Night
■ Events Calendar
■ Maps to Areas
of Interest and More!
■
■
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•

■

2015

Inspire Success
2014 Annual Report

www.IrishisanAttitude.com
800/245-8387

PRODUCTS
• Capital University Law School Alumni Magazine
• Westerville Area Chamber of Commerce Directory
• Dublin Convention & Visitors Guide
• Upper Arlington Area Chamber of Commerce
Directory
• Westerville Visitors & Convention Bureau
Community & Events Guide
• NARI Central Ohio Renovations
• Columbus International Auto Show Guide
• New Albany Chamber of Commerce Directory
• Greater Licking County CVB Guide
CLIENTS
• The Ohio State University Department of Athletics
• Truberry Custom Homes
• State of Ohio Division of Travel and Tourism
• The Columbus Zoo & Aquarium
• The Kroger Co.
• Bob Evans Farms
• Wendy’s International
• The New Albany Walking Classic
• The City of New Albany
• The New Albany Foundation
• State Medical Board of Ohio
• Bob Webb Custom Homes

Business Directory
and Community Guide

www.VisitWesterville.org

www.westervillechamber.com

Renovations
2015 NARI of CeNtRAl ohIo RemodelINg ResouRCe mAgAzINe

Building Business
Success

Choosing a Contractor
n n n

Kitchen & Color Trends
n n n

2014-2015 Community Guide
and Membership Directory

NARI’s Award-Winning Projects
n n n

Using Quality Materials

newalbanychamber.com

n n n
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Remodeling Resource Guide

CityScene Media Group is dedicated to helping
our clients achieve their marketing and communication
objectives by partnering with them to produce
high-quality publications with compelling content.

TM

1335 Dublin Rd., Suite 101C Columbus, Ohio 43215
614.572.1240 • www.cityscenecolumbus.com
n

